Friday 11th February 2022

Dear Parents and Carers,
This will be the last newsletter of the half term because next week is a shorter week for children.
School is closed to children on Friday as staff undertake a professional development day so we can continue
to develop the curriculum across the school.
This week, the children have been joining in with the Global online safety day,
exploring the world of the internet. Thinking about the benefits, the hidden
pitfalls and the dangers. Y6 engaged in an online webinar run by Nicola
Rudge. This session exposed the children to different scenarios that might
happen to our children when online. The children then had to arrive at a safe solution through discussion.
It was wonderful that so many Reception parents joined their child for a Road Safety
walk on Tuesday. Members of the Walsall A Star Scheme, parents and children
ventured out to practice crossing roads. Hopefully, this learning will help keep our
children safe.
Next week, the Y6 Prom Committee will be greeting families as they come out of
school on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday with a cake sale. Please support our Y6 as they raise funds
for a very special end of year event.
As we near the end of this half term it is with sadness that we wave goodbye to Miss Bushell in
Reception. Miss Bushell has made such a difference to the children of Woodlands and will be greatly
missed. Miss Bushell is about to begin a new adventure in the world of banking and so we wish her every
success.
When it arrives, we wish everyone a lovely half term and look forward to re-opening
on Monday 28th February.
Mrs Newton
Local Councillor’s Surgery
will be held at Woodlands
on Wednesday 16th
February at 4:00 in the
Nursery
Councillor Josh Whitehouse
will be available for
members of the community
Postbox email address
We seem to be struggling with
our Postbox email address. If
you haven’t received a reply
after 48 hours then please
contact school to check whether
we have received your email.

5CS Teach Us About
the Oceans

On Monday, 5CS treated
5M and their families to an
extremely interesting
assembly about the oceans
of the world. We were
taught about the different
parts of the ocean and
how plastics are
threatening the habitats of
many marine and oceanic
creatures and plants. The
children’s knowledge of the
topic really showcased
their learning in
Geography and Science. A
fantastic assembly filled
with facts, figures and
even a rap to finish it all
off. Well done 5CS!
Mrs Macpherson

Dates on the horizon
Events where parents are invited into school will depend on the latest Public
Health guidance. At this stage we are planning for them to go ahead, although
parents will need to undertake a lateral flow test, sanitise and wear a mask.
Monday 14th February

4:15 Y2 Parent meeting about SATs, repeated Tuesday 15th February at 2:15

Monday 14th February, Tuesday and Wednesday

Cake Sale on the playground by Y6 Prom Committee

Thursday 15th February

Safer Internet Webinar for Y5 by Nicola Rudge

Wednesday 16th February

4:00 Local Councillor Surgery will be based in Nursery. Open to all.

Thursday 17th February

2:30 Y4 Kingswood Residential meeting for parents

Friday 18th February

Teacher Training day - school closed to children

Monday 21st to Friday 25th February Half Term.

School re-opens Monday 28th Feb

Tuesday 1st March

Y3 Visit to Think Tank

Wednesday 2nd March

NHS hearing tests in Y1

Thursday 3rd March

World Book Day (Children can dress up in a character costume or in PJs)

Friday 4th March

John Edgar will be visiting Woodlands to undertake storytelling

Friday 4th March

NHS - Height and Weight for Reception

Monday 7th March

Y3R TOGO NOGO Road Safety

Wednesday 9th March

Y3E TOGO NOGO Road Safety

Wednesday 9th March

Y2 Trip to Dudley Zoo

Thursday 10th March

Y5 learning about first aid

Monday 14th March

2CP Class Assembly

Tuesday 15th March

Y6 Sponsored run

Monday 21st March

3E Class Assembly

Questions of the week to think about and discuss are:

"Should a question be easy to answer?"
This week we are getting philosophical!
In the assembly voters will be introduced to some of the great
thinkers of our time. Then over in the lessons they will explore
questions: why we ask them, how we ask them and what they
get out of them.

Reflective

Who are the SUPERSTARS this week?

Class

Name

Reason

NA
M
NP
M

Amiyah-Mae
MM

For amazing confidence in following the routines of the room and
participating in class challenges.

Callum B

Independently choosing and giving 100% to complete the labs challenges.

RB

Aeron E

RJG

Ettie-Rose B

1P

Zara D

1S

Jamie R

2B

Lyla G

2CP

Sienna M

3E

Class 3E

3R

Castiel S

4N

Bobby H

4H

Grayson B

5M

Jessie S

5CS

Jasmine PC

6E

Poppy P

6M

Ryley W

For always staying on task and trying hard in lessons and labs. You are
wonderful – keep it up!
For telling me about what Rex Retriever does to help us when we are
answering questions about our stories.
For increased confidence during last week's lessons. Zara’s pace has
increased this week and she completed lots of hot challenges! Well done!
For accurate use of a ruler. Jamie was able to measure the lengths of
objects within the classroom with confidence. Well done Jamie!
For presenting her learning neatly in maths and working independently to
reach the spicy challenge. She then helped other children with their
learning.
For demonstrating a fabulous attitude to her learning, listening well and
being always ready to learn.
For having an excellent attitude towards learning including perseverance.
Also for always wearing their wonderful smiles. ‘Back ‘o the net!’
For super work during music. Castiel was able to explain his learning
about Mozart and listened carefully to the arias. Well done.
For super research to find information about rain forests for his geography
poster.
For performing well on all of his assessments last week. You should be
really proud Grayson. Well Done.
For excellent effort in your reading and maths assessments! Your hard
work and determination have shone through in your recent scores. Well
done Jessie!
For a fantastic newspaper report about our class text ‘The Red Pyramid’.
You used fabulous words and phrases which you would find in a
newspaper. Well done!
For making excellent progress across all areas of the curriculum in our
assessments. I am so proud of you Poppy. Keep up the hard work!
For the confidence he demonstrated in geography this week when completing our role play activity linked to the impact of skiing tourism on Italy.

We celebrate different kinds of achievements in school every week.
There are also ‘Readers of the Week’ and ‘PE Stars of the Week’.

A fun Easter event arranged by one of our parents for the local community
to raise money for charity

These are external providers whose information may be of interest to our school
community. Woodlands have no direct involvement with the providers.

